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During the school year, teachers posted the second

highest number of strikes ihhistory: 145, all BlegeJ. ;Vf t

By September 7of the school year,
teacher union

militant were off and strildna again. strikes hid

I mii By Mary Bohanon
i
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Q Since some national

cemeteries have been dosed
Veterans

cemetery

pay more than

market value for a home Is

Ike to boy with a GI loan from

because of lack of space, willoccurred in Michigan alone - where a new compulsory union raw

has just been passed for public employees. Eleven strikes have aaeIBSeatlswnt
the Veterans Administration

m'mmmoccurred in Pennsylvania and at least tnrec in wun. etch
pay an additional allowance for

QSbc months ago, Veterans

Administration
'

compensation

for malaria contracted during

mi tary service in Vietnam was

discontinued. Since I now have

recurring attacks, how can I go

about getting it reinstated7

ennessee and Texas have had teacher strikes. Class openings nave

been delayed in three dtstnets m tuioae isianu wno

ja
legislators also knuckled under to union barons and authorized

Spiro Did Not Practice What He Preached
SWiulsory unionization of public employees - and one district

I, v

A physician's evidence of
in Connecticut.

It promises to be a long fall, winter and spring for millions of

students deprived of education which can never be made up.

What happened to the moral concepts ana mentality oi

IfcsteWindsor

instead.
America's teachers making them willing to defy the laws of the

your disablement must be

provided VA so the agency can

determine whether to resume

compensation payments.

was a medical corpsman

befoe discharge from military

service. How can find a job

with the federal government or

a private hospital which can

and, risk job loss and jail by engaging in illegal strikes?

The answer is simple: They are being used!

They are serving as pawns of "leaders" of the

National Education Association and the American Federation of

Teachers .
,;

'

;
utilize my experience;

experience- -

Hello

These an poems written by new students their first semester's

efforts are exhilarating to yours truly and I hope they make the

same impact on our readers. The oral response of the Durham

community has been encouraging. I wish to introduce you to the

new students: . :j
Vanzell Woodard - a native of Wilson, North Carolina; majoring

in history. - .

Mark Kenas- - an exchange student from the University of

Wisconsin, his home, majoring in biology, fiar '

Ronald Harrison, a native of Durham, majoring in political

science.

Avon Waters- a native of Goldsboro, North Carolina, majoring hi

English.

Katie J, Lawson- a native of Roanoke Rapids, North Carolina,

majoring in English.
'

f
I am almost sure that by the end of this semester the above

students and those enrolled last year will be in the position to

publish an anthology representative of North Carolina Central

University students. :f& I mfc fjfe
Mary Bohanon

LIKE YOU iVf.tf!-v

Just like you,

I was given life through a bond of love, ;;$'?-.-

My sweat bums my eyes,

My baby's body needs nourishment.

icry when my heart overflows with anguish,

I laugh at the joys of fJ 0y,$0k$0':;- - $

Just like you.

By Ronald Harrison

Teacher strikes are only part of the problem. They are part of

VOTED JO DENY
a master plan being put into effect by union officials who seek to

control government at all levels by controlling public employees.

Sadly, the master plan seems to be working.

SEWING MACHINE

Just taste Windsor-a-

you may never

go back to your usual

whisky. Windsor is the

only Canadian made

with hardy Western

Canadian grain, with

water from

springs, and aged in

the clear dry air of

the Canadian Rockies.

In autumn, it is teacher strikes with which we must contend;

Edward Lee, A. Grace Lee

Ifjjns and Donald P. Stejjio.

That h a Lyceum sponsored

program.

The weather permitting the

Street Dance on George Street

at 9:00 p.m.
should profjie

.the students a chance to have;'

much fun. f JrA

The body of S. C. State will

Be in state during Friday in the

Cafeteria. The funeral cortege

will form at 6:00 p.m.
at the

Cafeteria and proceed to the B.

N. Duke Auditorium when the

Mock Funeral will be

conducted. The Annual

Bonfire is scheduled at 8:00

pan.
in the New Residence

Parking Lot

Saturday's festivities will

begin with a Dance

from 2:00 am. to 6:00 a.m. in

the Women's Gym. The Annual

Homecoming Parade will

assemble on CornwaDis Road

off Fayetteville Street Ten

bands have been invited to

appear in the parade
which will

include the Mighty Marching

Eagles, The South Carolina

State and the Hillside Hornets

Bands. The Show at

the Durham County Stadium

wilt feature Miss NCCU and

Miss Homecoming and the

t queens.

The Publicity Committee,

Mrs. A. F. Biggers, Chairmen,

Floyd Jenkins, Deborah

Swann, Johnathan Davis, Mary

Yancey and Artetta M. Perry

state that the climax of the

Homecoming Activities will be

when the NCClfs Football

Team coached by Willie Smith

and assistant coaches, Robert

Jackson, Harry Edmonds,

James Suggs and Chuck Hinton

with Student Assistant, James

Bailey meets South Carolina

State. The captains for the

team are Ronald McNeil,

Maurice Spencer, Dwight

PetUford and Thomas Saxton.

Dr. Albert Whiting,

President of the University,

will have words of welcome

during the Miss

Alumni will be crowned during

the Show at which

time the bands will perform.

The McDougal Gym will be

the site for the Eddie

m Winter,' public transportation and police strikes. In spring, remarkably

w? write
NATIONS0STATUS

TO THE SOVIET

UNION AS LONG AS

IT RAISES IMPEDI-

MENTS TO JEWISH

suburbia, Jackson said that it

was really a flight of the

middleclass, both white and

black due to inadequate

bousing, poor school facilities

and eitizen safety. He plans to

place emphasis on the needs of

Atlanta with much importance

on better, mom decent and

safe housing, safety of its

citisenry, improved

educational facilities so that

Atlanta's citizens can stay in

the city without the fears and

especially
without highways

being run next door to then

newly acquired homes in toe

city.

On the crime and police

protection issues, Jackson

reported that 61 percent of the

police force of Atlanta lived

outside the city and the Police

Chief had just moved Out of

the city. This means that the

majority of the police forces

live outside the city limits and

he would like to correct that

situation. .
"r-

Atlanta now has a hi racial

top administration with the

election of Wycbe Fowler as

president of the city council

and the council is made up of

half black and white members.

This administration will also

have the youngest, top

administration in the history of

the city of Atlanta. Jackson is

35 and Fowler, Vice Mayor is

' -

In other contest, blacks won

at toast 5 seats on the nine

member school board.

The new city officials will

assume their duties January 7,

1974. t Jackson is a

native of Atlanta. He is a

graduate of Morehouse College

and earned the J. D. degree

from the North Carolina

Central University School of

Law in 1964. While in Law

School he was the Moot Court

winner in the National Moot

Court Competitions. For this

high achievement, he won the

Silver Cup for the best Oral

Presentation. Jackson is a

member of numerous

professional and civic

organizations.

He is married and is the

father of two children.

NEWS VIEWS

Jacob K. Javtts. Senator (R- -

NY):

firelighters and employees of publicly owned utilities; and, in

summer, garbage collectors. The Helen Wises, Jerry Wurfs, David

Seldons, and Al Shankers (bosses of the country's most disruptive

public employee unions) of the world have strikes for all seasons.

They could not care less for the laws they break.
'

BLOCK BUSING AS

ENDING SEGRE-

GATION OF BLACK

CHILDREN, IN

SCHOOLS.

Pressures being generated against the public are aimed squarely fry Our 7 Point

at the U.S. Congress. Labor barons are interested m geuing

Congfess to pass
the reprehensible Clay BUI (H.R. 8677), which

IClketh
TIHJIOH!

4 OttmiOmm

deserves no special treatment when

other Americans and especially Mack

Americans have been locked up or

incarcerated for much lesser crimes or

no crime at all, --in fact, even for

merely voicing views contrary to most

Americans, to wit, Miss Angela

student radicals whom

he characterized as rotten apples or

bad apples yes and even the dead

inmates at Attica. He must take his

punishment and not distort the rules

regarding his own civil rights as he has

been heard to do recently. What about

the civil rights of the many others that

were violated? Even though he has a

modified version of amnesty, and

punishment that is much lighter than

poor people and blacks if they were

even a Hedged, to be guilty of such

dishonest acts, he should be willing to

race up to it and serve even prison

sentences as others have been forced

to do.

People in high places should be

rendered the same treatment for tile

same crimes and above all must

attempt at least "to practice what

they preach."

The betrayal of public trust is

neither patriotism nor public service.

Wrong doing and wrongdoers must be

punished-an- d even more quickly and

Certainly when the wrong doing is by

those sworn to uphold the law,

engaged in the public trust and looked

BiONO guidance and example,

especially by the millions of ordinary

American people.

From this day forward, it should ill

behoove those who preach old

fashioned virtues but practice old

fashioned vices.

The final step of resignation by

Spiro Agnew, former Vice President

of the United States, brings to nrind a

familiar idiomatic expression, often

spoken by many persons who advise

one "don 't do as I do", but do as I say

you ought to do".

For throughout his tenure, Agnew

would have one to

his espoused philosophy-th- at he was

indeed a moral man, rather than a

most dishonest man. 'y.

His themes evolved around

common chords that struck response

in most family,

thrift, firmness, tradition,

motherhood and especially the virtues

of hard work. His appeals to law and

order, "the anarchists in the streets,"

student protest anger against Kent

State, Jackson State ot Mississippi.

Orangeburg's South Carolina State,

and of course, his assumptive belief

that the news media had deliberately

fomented strife and distorted the

"REAL" America most people

thought they knew really comes to

mind, especially now, after his

disgraceful and publicly castigated

acts while both as Governor of

Maryland and in the number two spot,

the Vice President of our great

country. jjfr

Would that the news media have

been more forceful in exposing this

man of little morals even thouglf 'if'

appears now that rumors have floated

throughout the legislative chambers

regarding the illegal takes, the bribes,

extortion, bagmen and their

bundles of cash?

We can only say that Agnew

was written, incidentally, by union lawyers. If passed, me .pay

Bill would force every government worker in AmericaBELL

(Continued

as an independent Senator for

an assurance of no more than

three years as a Vice President
from front page) to pay tribute to the public sector union bosses for the privilege

of working for their own governments. ;

Even more evil will be the absolute power that these same

Sirs

3.

4.

5.

.

bdric MOTOR!

TIGHTlHaH

WIRING foe turffty

union bosses will gain over constitutionally elected and appoint ed

officials at the state and local levels. By legalizing compulsory

uhiohism at state and local levels of government, the Clay Bill will

place more than 10 million public employees and countless

governmental jurisdictions
'

under the thumbs of labor bosses in

Washington, D.C. ";v
.

America

The basic Psyche is the gaining of social power

The basic Psyche is the gaining of political power

The basic Psyche is the gaining of economic power

The basic Psyche is the gaining of intellectual power

The basic Psyche is the gaining of power, power.

HTIOL
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As usual, taxpayere and school children will sutler me most

many problems-eac- one

needing and deserving the best

efforts of all our citizens to

find a solution. The children of

our country an the potential

solvers of these problems- but

only if they receive an

adequate and meaningful

education. It Is the.

responsibility of all to "Get

Involved
"

City officials have been

invited as special guests. An

invitation is also extended to

all friends of education and the

general public to attend the

program.

Vanzell Woodard
when the master plan is effected. But who worries about mem

when there are billions of dollars to be made and vast power to be

had? We all should.- "i

WALK-- TOON

(Continued from front page)

chance in life. '..

Cerebral Palsy, which is

brain damage to the motor"

control centers of the brain,

can affect an individual's

ability to walk, talk, see, tear,

care for himself, and in many

instances, it will involve some

degree of mental retardation.

United Cerebral Paby of North

Carolina has a network of

Home Service Consultants,

Who are stationed in various

areas from Asheville to

Wilmington, to work directly!

in the homes of the Cerebral

Palsied and the moist-

handle a p pad. Si x

Developmental Centers for

children are

located in North Carolina, and

operated by the agency. The

United Cerebral Palsy Research

fferoHly

The smoothest whisky

ever to come out of Canada.

wholly dependent upon the

President,

WHITING

(Continued from front page)

University Student Center. In

the afternoon, Dr. Whiting,

who received Ins doctorate hi

sociology and public welfare,

will meet with members of the

WMU Department of Sociology

to discuss current trends in the

field.

A 9 a m tour of the

Douglass Community Center is

on the agenda for Tuesday,

followed by the Dean's council

meeting. Dr. Whiting will speak

with students at WMU's

Learning Center at

1 p.m., and will address WMU

students and faculty at 7:30

p.m. at 3770 Knauss Hall.

I Dr. Whiting received his

early education in Jersey City,

ALEXAIDETS SEWING

Happy Haunting!
S44Sf 4

frA

Halloween used to be something of a with

small children roaming around the neighborhood till all

hours. These days, parents often prefer to place the em-

phasis on safety. The trick to providing a good time and

security or the kids is a Halloween party at home;

Make it a party by involving the children

from start to finish. They can make their own spook cos-

tumes and decorate the party room too. Parents should

Kendricks and Isley Brothers

Show at 8:00 p.m. Save on Quality Exterior Paints at our
VETERANS

(Continued from front page)

a stirring program of pageantry

and musk. The Amphitheater

is located at Virginia's historic INVENTORY REDUCTION
A AMiller's $53.5 Million!

"The Administration lacks

an energy policy,

just as it lacks an over-a-

food policy."

and Education Foundation

funds various research projects

and clinical fellowships in

Orthopedics and Pedodontics,

usually in cooperation ?with

Duke University and the Dr.
flfe ft1 SI earthshalung .evau 7H0U5E PAINT SALE

If all the companies in "Fortune's

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Claude S. Brinegar, Trans-

portation Secretary:

"The continued growth of

air travel may require con-

struction of 700 new airports

in the next 10 years'

JACKSON

TOonnnued from front page)

eliminate reasons for fear and

hate that have appeared within

the competitive political

campaign. He hopes to produce

by his actions a unified city

and would work hard to

mobilize Atlanta by the use of

toe recently reorganized City

Charter. He expects to work to

improve relations between the

Capitol and the city. Unlike

most cities, the Capitol of

Georgia h right across the

street from the city

administrative offices.

Commenting on the

white flight to

MY TREASURE

I have something more precious than

"
jewelry and gold,

Something that warms me when the days are cold.

I have something sweeter than honey is to the bee,

Something that guides and keeps me. rV

I have something far greater than titles and such,

Something I value very much.

I have something worth dying for,

Something I won't ever find a bore.

I have something that man cannot control.

That something is the pressure of a living God

rooted in the profundity of my soul

Katie J. Lawson

''o .'T'vrj' it v.r r'--
i e4u..

'VrMi
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I wanted to talk with you.

You wanted to sit in church,

--being holy - listening to

the hollow words of the minister.

I wanted to laugh, cry and love,

Experience life with you.

You wanted to watch TV,

watch the Meaningless Nothings

laugh, cry and love. -

I wanted to know and understand you

- you who were unique to me.

You wanted to be:

a cheerleader,

a sorority girl,

an honor student...

and finally an actress,

perhaps someday to be famous.

We parted
' "

I have not seen you since.'

,
et time and again I think of you,

And what might have been,..

I ask myself,

"Who is the performance for, ,

And why?"

IT GLIDES BECAUSE

IT'S GELLED!Chiao Kuan hue, Chinese

Deputy Foreign Minister,

on nuclear superiority:

"The contention between

the Soviet Union and the

United States now extends

all over the world.'

supervise unobtrusively, but

only when needed.

Ask each child to bring an

old bedsheet. Supply felt

pipped pens in different col

ors. washable paints. Scis-

sors and ribbons.

The first step is the fit-

ting, and here adult help is

required. Place the sheet so

that it covers the child com-

pletely, with his head In the

center. Cut off the bottom,

making the costume no long-

er than ankle length. Use a

piece of colored chalk to in-

dicate the position of the

child's eyes, nose and

mouth. Outline the position

of the armholes. Remove the

sheet, cut holes at the chalk

marks, and It's ready to

decorate. -

A large area will be need-

ed for painting and coloring.

Clear floor space in the fam-

ily room or wherever there's

no carpeting. Cover the floor

with newspapers. Help chil-

dren spread out the sheets.

They can paint on scary

faces, hair, or even deco-

rate the entire costume!

For decorations, get lots

of small pumpkins. Have the

children paint faces on

these safer than

carving with knives.

Then it's time to dress for

dinner. To secure each cos-

tume
,

tie a ribbon lightly

around the neck and per-

haps around the waist as

well. Check that the mouth

hole is large enough to per

mit comfortable eating; the

little ghosts will have work

NOW

fied up big appetites.

The simplest dinner is

always the most popular.Tan 5bp

New Jqrsjty, and graduated

cum UudeWtajfr, Amherst

OollegeJ6rttflUiumbia

University and the University

of Pittsburg, and earned his

master's degree from Fisk

University. His doctorate was

awarded' by the American

University in Washington, D.

C, and he was granted an

honorary doctor of laws degree

from Amherst College in 1968.

Prior to his appointment as

president of North Carolina

Central University in 1967, Dr.

Whiting was dean of the

College at Morgan State

College in Baltimore, Maryland

for eight yean, and was

previously assistant dean then

from From

he was dean of the College and

professor of Sociology at

Morris Brown College in

Atlanta, Georgia. Previously he

was a member of the Sociology

Departments at Atlanta

University in Georgia and

Bennett College in Greensboro,

when he was also director of

Rural Community Studies.

.Dr. Whiting is a member of

several honorary and

professional associations, and

has been a prolific writer, book

reviewer and contributor to

professional journals. His latest

article is "Apartheid in

American Higher Education",

published in .the "Educational

Record" in the spring, 1972

Serve platters of hot dogs,

Lennox Baker Cerebral Palsy

Hospital in Durham.

Mrs. McLester states that

anyone wishing to participate

in the walk may secure sponsor

sheets by contacting their

school principals, MacDonalds,

or calling her at

CHAMBER

(Continued from front page)

renovate some others.

'Fortunately," said

MaxwelTThe city schools can

use their share for school

building renovation without

dipping too far into the present

budget

The bond revenue will

enable the state to continue

support of local school district

building programs at a ratio of

$1 to every $4 of needs. The

smallest allocation is to Clay

County, receiving $291,000,

and the

School District which is getting

more than $20 million.

The chamber board was

strong in its support of this

recommendation and pledged

its best efforts in seeking

support of the bond issue from

; the entire chamber

membership.

rolls, baked beans and
GAL.

the recent signing ot a covenant

between Rev. Jesse Jackson's

Operation PUSH and the Miller

Brewing Company was yet,

significant one. Especially for

minorities. For it was with us in mind

that the pact was drawn up.

The most basic benefit to be

derived from the document's signing is

the 553.5 million involved. This

money will mean employment.

Employment that the country's

minorities sorely need. ; r

lobs will not only be reflected in

the brewery's agreement to up its

minority employment by 5 percent,

it will also enable minority companies

with whom the Miller Brewing

Company does business to add to

their work forces.
'

However, Miller's action could turn

into a bandwagon- - a bandwagon on

which the country's top businesses

might want to climb. And things

could change. For you and us and the

rest of the nation's minority citizenry.

Although the inevitability of

additional immediate employment is

the most obvious and possibly

desirable of the benefits to be reaped

from the covenant, much more far

reaching is the influence the Miller

Company signing could have on Other

500" would implement this, or a

similar plan, abject poverty among

minorities as we know it could be

wiped out almost overnight, and the

indignities of the welfare rolls would

just be unpleasant memories.

As we've suggested many times

before on these editorial pages,
all

that's needed is the commitment.

President Murphy of Miller Brewing

apparently has that commitment.

Plaudits are in order for its surfacing,

however tardy.

Nor must Rev. Jackson's role in

procuring this agreement be taken

either. His

persuasiveness in convincing business

management of the advantages of such

agreements has netted three previous

covenant agnings, a fifth targeted,

with no end in sight- - until minority

equity is realized. PUSH deserves to

be supported for its efforts in this

critical area of concern.

The "Country Preacher's" obvious

concern and singleness of purpose

conceived this plan from which his

organization functions: putting more

money in minority hands.

This, we think, is what Jesse has in

mind. We believe in it, too.

salad along with a deli

cious and nutritious

Instant Hot
ism.

COcoa Mix. The milk's al

Follow directions for 1 coat coverage

Glides on quickly; smoothes out hairline cracks

Beautiful glossy finish resists rough weather

Gelled consistency for less dripping, sagging

amiready in it. Just empty a

fpacket in each cup, add hot

NOWwater and stir. For dessert,
HOUSEPAINT

IMPERIAL
WWII

serve candled apples.

jYOUR CHOICE!Finish the evening with a

spooky costume parade com 99
plete with prizes. They'll NOWv ,

Mark Kenas

ail agree: happy haunting

starts at home.

99

Arlington National Cemetery

where moments before the

Veterans ' Day tribute; "a

Predferitia. Wre,wul;;ite;'

placed at toe Tomb of the

Unknown Sender.

Serving as host for the'

event, a role rotated annually

among the ten national service

organizations chartered by

Congress, wil be the Disabled

American Veterans. Their

national commander, John T.

Soave of East Detroit, Mich,

will deliver the principal

address. Another DAV

mseabsr, Mkheal R. Johnson,

25, wU toad the audience in

the Pledge of Allegiance, The

Provo, Utah veteran of

Vietnam was recently named

DAV's outstanding disable

veteran of .

Actor George Montgomery

will narrate the program to be

attended by an estimated

3,000 persons, many of whom

will be high ranking

government and military

officials. Montgomery, who Is

also a designer and

creator of wood furniture, Is hi

toe midst of a nationwide tour

of Veterans Administration

hospitals when he lectures on

bis craft for the benefit of

rehabilitation patients.

The Marine Corps Band,

which has come to be known

"The President's Own," will

provide music

Veterans Day activities are

coordinated by a national

committee chaired by VA

Administrator Donald E.

Johnson. "Peace With Honor,"

the Veterans Day official

theme, was selected by the

committee at its founding

meeting in 1954.

HOMECOMING

(Continued from front page)

The court will be made up of

twenty-eigh- t queens

representing the dormitories,

classes and fraternities. The

Mi ss nccu and Miss

Homecoming Reception will

follow at 9:00 p.m. In the

Student Union.

A Fashion Show will

highlight Tuesday's events.

Fashions from Tonita's Weigh

and clothes from the

wardrobes of the students will

be modeled.

A feature of Wednead i

activities wlU be a Salute to

Eagles' Football Team at 8. JO

p.m. in the Women's Gym

TO DIE

I have walked In silence,

loved in splendor,

spoke in candor,

"t cried In paln'j A'

GAL.

rid
ftAL

OIL

Dries to a tough, glossy finish

Made to protect home from punishing

struck in angtel

worked In vain,

lived with hope.

to die in peace.
'"'

I Avon D. Waters

SPRED HOUSE PAINT

Fbr a prof essldnaHooking, flat finish

e Easy to apply; clean up in soapy water

ENDURANCE HOUSE PAINT

Gives heavy bodied oil protection

Durable glossy finish for years of wearHome Rule Is Important for Washington
LATEX

Dries quickly to a latex-fl- finish

Hands and tools clean up in soapy water

FOR THE NATURAL
COLOR

KEYED!

Brighten Brunch or Supper

with Cheesy Corn Muffins
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November will bring an important

challenge to all citizenry residing in

our nation's capital. For Home Rule

will be considered by the House of

Representatives for the first time in

WOOD LOOK!

COAT?-YO-

Wjf IS A D f" NOW NOW

0j Ike CUnjiij

limes . .
.

:

Robert Spruill, President

Community Radio Workshop:.

desire to administer and govern for

the district It will also take away or

at least reduce the many power plays

that have been known to exist in

many areas without adequate

representation by concerned

individuals.

A victory her would be a win not

only for the many black Americans

who make up the great majority who

live in the District, but would also

help many white Americans who are

returning to live in the nation's capital

as well. ':::''yi-
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Among his current

appointments is membership

on the Board of Directors and

the Commission on Academic

Affairs of the American

Council on Education. He is

vice president of the

International Association of

University Presidents, and

serves as a member of the

Board of Directors and the

Policies and Purposes

Committee of the Association

of State Colleges and

Universities. M A

Dr. Whiting will depart from

Durham on Wednesday,

October 24.

Dr. Herman Branson,

president of Lincoln University

of Pennsylvania, came to

Western hi 1972 as the first

university president to visit the

campus through the

Presidential Visitation

Committee program. He was

the recipient of an honorary

doctor of laws degree from

WMU at the April, 1973

onmm en cement.
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AGNEW

(Continued from front page)

under cover, in illegal

endeavors.

His unexpected resignation

which, in effect, is a confession

of guilt, marks a sad tune in

tee life of our nation.

The choice of a successor is

up to the President who is

constitutionally required to

nominate a candidate for Vice

President "who shall take the

office upon confirmation by a

majority vote of both houses

of Congress." Already the idea

ot nominating a Negro for the

vaeant office has been

projected In certain black

communities. In New York

City, the name of Edward W.

Brooke, the ast4te Pnd able

junior U.S. Senator from

Massachusetts, has been

proposed. Since the Senator's

abilities and Republican

credentials are unchallengeable,

this could be a wise move if the

President possessed that kind

of wisdom which now seems

most unlikely. However,

acceptance of such a

nomination by Senator Brooke

would moan giving up the

remaining five years of his term

s sashes, shutters and other trim

tmwn
For truly economical natural-woo- d beauty

Penetrates deep for protection

The perfect choice when staining new rmtomat

Accents and enhances your home's best features

n a variety of colors for every house paint shade

Fast Hantf nd tool clean-u- p in soapy water
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several years. We hope that it will be

acted upon favorably by the House of

Representatives. '."

'the Chairman of the committee

that looks after general operations of

the nation's capital is Congressman

Ifliplef Diggs. The measure has

already been approved by the Senate

and we hope that this year will find it

approved by the House.

I
The right and freedom to elect its

own representatives to the city

council, local school board and other

key officials should not be denied to

the citizenry of the District Of

Columbia.

Home Rule will and can bring

about affective tad Improved

government for all persons when they

have the tight to exercise their

r' ' STOP BY AND SEE OUR FABULOUS WALLPAPER COLLECTION

saLWOOD CAJRBt . , .

'
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fGliddenf
Place: 336 East Pettigrew Street

Durham, North Carolina

PAINT CENTER mm
HOURS 0:00-0:0- 0 9

of Irving. The bJghor American standard of

living as tovtoccnb
a direct outgrowth of higher levels of

iatper werAmertca's abil-

ity to combat inflation at home and to meet

. mi - l " '

.ysrjttisponsored by the

sororities and fraternities. 1....,-...-

Would you Ilka to turn a supper mw 0i.......w

,Declal? Then whip up a batch of Cheesy Corn Muffins tor your

abut with a package of corn muffin mix. Add to it some zeaty

chpedonlQn and grated sharp Cheddar, sprinkle the tops wrth

some sesame seed, and you wHI have golden corn muffins as good

ItMJOLOl'' fpl)iaa you guessed
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3142 Hillsborough Rd.

Nationally known artiste

who will appear in The'

Descendants of Mike and

Phoebe" am Consuela Lee
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for more and more


